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Abstract: The complex nature of tourism, its strong inter-sectoral relationships and regional dimension
challenge innovation. The advent of smart specialisation, which focuses on regional diversification
across sectors, offers considerable and hitherto largely unrealized potential for developing innovative
tourism policies within this new agenda. This paper addresses the understudied concept of tourism
diversification and its unrealized relevance to smart specialisation, which has emerged as a mainstream
logic underpinning EU Cohesion Policy reforms and has diffused into other OECD countries.
It provides a theoretical framework for studying product, market, sectoral and regional diversification
as well as related variety in tourism. Some policy implications for realizing tourism diversification
and for the potential role of tourism in smart specialisation strategies in particular are suggested.
Keywords: tourism diversification; smart specialisation; tourism innovation; related variety
1. Introduction
Tourism policies are recognised for supporting employment and for their quick return for
investment, tax coffers, foreign exchange, earnings [1], diversifying economies at the local, regional
and national scales and, more recently, in creating inter-sectoral linkages [2–6]. Tourism is seen as an
alternative to decline in traditional industries such as agriculture in general, particularly in lagging or
peripheral regions, where territorial policies promote diversification strategies [7,8]. This is even more
the case where localities depend on tourism for their diversification and revival) [9].
By compensating for the declining contribution of other sectors, tourism sustains gross domestic
product in times of economic crisis, particularly given its outstanding resilience compared to other
industries and sectors [10]. This is particularly, but not exclusively, germane to rural areas, where the
competitive advantages include combinations of natural and cultural values as unique mixtures of
attractions, which have the potential to give rural inhabitants a sustainable income [11]. Nevertheless,
given that tourism is vulnerable due to its strong dependency on cultural and natural resources,
its competitiveness depends on the sustainable use of territorial assets. Furthermore, the differentiation
of destinations depends on the integration of cultural and natural resources into the tourism supply as
well as on their preservation over time [12]. The success in using tourism for enhancing sustainable
development depends on using diversification and specialisation policies wisely. Given that tourism
markets are highly fragile and risky (they are volatile, full of quality uncertainties of consumers, and
ever-changing life styles of consumers), tourism companies are forced to be innovative and to diversify
their goods and services. Thus, innovation and diversification in tourism are pivotal for promoting a
competitive advantage [13].
In many advanced economies, tourism is increasingly becoming a knowledge-based activity with
a great potential for the development of place- and practice-based innovation strategies, which depend
on the human skills and natural and cultural resources available in specific places and regions [14].
Nonetheless, research on tourism innovation policies remains limited and disengaged from the broader
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literature on innovation systems and policies [15]. Innovation processes are often facilitated by firms
and regions to implement innovation policies aiming at diversification including expanding to new
markets and or entering new sectors [16]. Therefore, specialisation and diversification are relevant to
the literature and the study of tourism innovation policies.
Innovation is the process of converting new ideas into marketable outcomes and has a
pivotal role in driving economic growth [17]. Tourism innovations can constitute product, process,
organisational/managerial and market innovations as well as more tourism-specific distribution
innovations and institutional innovations [18]. They often constitute smaller changes or improvements
rather than entirely new products and/or new markets [19]. At the destination regional level, new
experimental packages of products and services constitute innovation, which is often developed by
collaboration between tourism and/or non-tourism actors from the business, public and non-profit
sectors [10].
So far, tourism innovation system policies have emphasized the cluster approach, which refers to
the role of the co-located complementary firms in facilitating intra-regional networking, collaboration,
and knowledge transfer through pre-existing network membership and alliances’ dynamics for the
purpose of fostering economic growth and tourism innovation [20]. However, unclear and unsuccessful
cluster innovation policies led to a more holistic but place-based approach in modern innovation
policies, which is underpinned by regional innovation systems (RISs) logic [17].
RISs are made up of a subsystem of knowledge generation and diffusion including research and
development organizations, educational bodies and technology transfer agencies, and a subsystem
of knowledge application and exploitation, which includes the companies and clusters located in
the region. The subsystems are linked by intensive knowledge flows, resources and human capital
within and between them, which are pivotal and constitute the foundations for systemic innovation [21].
Different aspects of RISs have been emphasized at different time periods and locations over the last
three decades and more recently a sectoral based policy approach is emerging in the field of regional
innovation [17].
In tourism, where differentiated innovation policies addressing regional-specific barriers are
required, there has been growing attention regarding external support and state intervention for
RIS [15]. In addition, in the field of innovation policy, a sectoral-based policy approach, which focuses
on the sectoral rather than the spatial context as well as the strengthening of existing linkages between
firms, institutions and other actors, includes building inter-sectoral networks, synergies, diversification
and emerging knowledge exchanges [17]. The sectoral system approach in tourism places importance
on sharing industry-specific experience and relevant knowledge between various sub sectors along
the value chain [22,23].
More recently, European policies for development and cohesion have been reformed and
underpinned by these shifts in modern thinking resulting in the smart specialisation agenda [24,25].
Smart specialisation refers to smart or specialised diversification around identified related
activities/themes, aiming to identify new opportunities [26]. These activities/themes are often defined
as priority areas of regional specialisation. They are not only the most dominant and regionally
embedded but also likely to stimulate high growth and further relatedness between sectors leading to
further diversification [17]. The new agenda is now considered both a necessary and effective means of
encouraging policy makers in the European Economic Area and other OECD countries, e.g., Australia,
the United States, Korea and Singapore, to reform their regional development approach [27].
Whereas the smart specialisation agenda tends to focus on science and high technology-related
industries, it has neglected low-tech industries such as tourism [28]. This is quite surprising given that,
in practice, tourism is one of the most common regional innovation priorities within the main category
of ‘business areas and target markets’ for smart specialisation and innovation priority areas selected
by regional actors across the EU. These business areas and target markets aim to build a regional
competitive advantage by addressing EU emerging market potentials, developing and matching
research and innovation in knowledge domains to business needs [29,30]. Therefore, it is surprising
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that diversification, Related Variety (RV) and smart specialisation strategies (S3) in tourism have so far
received little attention in the literature. This includes tourism’s role as a facilitator and an enabler of
regional diversification in other (non-tourism) sectors.
The limited research on tourism diversification remains fragmented with a main focus on the
regional scale; Erkus [13,31–33], very little attention to the national scale focusing on success factors
of tourism diversification [34] and some scope on the international scale in the context of export
diversification [35,36]. Studies on tourism and smart specialisation have only emerged recently in
the context of tourism sustainable development [12,37,38] and sustainable economic growth and
resilience [10,39]. This paper is original in being the first to provide a comprehensive theoretical
framework for the study of tourism diversification including a conceptual framework for studying
tourism diversification strategies at the market/product, regional and sectoral levels. It also contributes
to the knowledge on the relevance of tourism to the smart specialisation process by suggesting a new
policy framework for the implementation of the smart specialisation agenda in tourism. At the regional
level, it explores the specific aspects of tourism in smart specialisation strategies and highlights
how the particularities of tourism as a multi-sectoral and multi-stakeholder industry are relevant for
implementing smart specialisation strategies in tourism, but also in other sectors. Finally, it suggests
some policy implications for diversification strategies in tourism, which can be utilised in accordance
with the smart specialisation agenda.
The paper begins by examining tourism diversification versus specialisation, which underlies
the rationale for S3 in tourism. Second, it suggests that diversification policies should be examined
at the product/market, sectoral and regional levels including the role of RV in maintaining linkages
between tourism sub-sectors and between tourism and other (non-tourism) sectors. Third, it identifies
tourism-related particularities in smart specialisation processes including prioritisation, monitoring
and evaluation and considers some implications for tourism diversification and its role in smart
specialisation strategies.
2. Diversification and Specialisation in Tourism
2.1. Specialisation
The specialization of regional economic activities dates back to Marshall’s concept of polarization
theory and the new economic geography theory and is based on underlying competitive advantage as
a result of inter-firm interactions and institutions and diffusion of technology, transfer of innovation,
skills and knowledge (see Gulcan et al., 2009) [40]. It is often associated with several theoretical models,
such as the industrial districts model, which refers to the existence of different categories of firms, their
proximity and the quality of the social milieu including trust, transferable skills, knowledge, in order
to achieve external economies of scale and increase competitiveness and productivity [41]. This model,
as well as the cluster model and more recently tourism local systems relating to agglomeration
economies, is used to define different patterns of specialised destinations. They are characterised
by their ability to increase the links of their regional value chain and therefore collaboration and
innovation [42]. The industrial district model refers to spatial clusters of single product industries and
a homogenous product (specialisation), whereas the Porterian cluster model refers to concentrations of
different but interrelated industries with a heterogeneous product [43,44].
Regional specialisation in tourism has shown contrasting impacts on regional economies. On the
one hand, it is linked to fast economic growth and higher value added in the region, particularly in
coastal or mountainous regions [10,40,45–47]. On the other hand, more recent studies show lower
levels of gross value added in tourism and a lack of connection between tourism, education and
productivity, as well as a low contribution of knowledge and research to the economy of regions
specialising in tourism [14,37,46]. Specilaisation in tourism is common in conditions of economic
growth, destinations’ confused image and/or lack of resources as existing markets are focused on and
gathering intelligence on tourism markets for future diversification [48]. Specialising in one or a few
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co-located products contributes to the shaping of a coherent destination image, familiarity, identity
and expertise. It also reduces barriers and encourages economies of scale and thematic linkages.
The lack of product specialisation in transition countries, such as Montenegro, is counterproductive for
developing a unique drawing power to tourists [49]. In cities, tourism specialisation often addresses a
lack of resources (attractions, land, labour) and competition with other cities [50].
Regions specialising in tourism may be characterised by opportunities for regional development
based on natural and cultural resources, which might not be sustainably managed. This could
result in a vicious circle in which regional amenities attract visitors, which in turn contribute to
their damage [37]. Recent studies show that Southern European regions specialising in tourism
tend to show high levels of unemployment, slow recovery from financial crisis and low levels of
productivity in regions where tourism services are more labour-intensive [14,37]. This is related to
tourism low-value added products and services oriented to mass consumption, reduced socio-economic
impacts and excessive use of natural resources [12,14]. Other negative impacts of tourism regional
specialisation include economic leakage, increased living costs, crime, asset bubbles, crowding out of
local businesses—particularly in small and medium size enterprises (SMEs)—the imitation of luxury,
consumption, social polarization, demoralization, cultural alienation, pressure on public services e.g.,
transport, environmental degradation and a decline of other traditional sectors [50]. Nevertheless,
it is quite surprising that the impacts of tourism specialisation on socio-cultural sustainability and
quality of life in tourism destinations remain understudied [46]. These impacts can be countered by
diversification strategies whereby tourism develops linkages with other sectors, which increase its
added value but also consider the sustainability of its resources [37,51].
2.2. Diversification
According to the Schumpeterian theory of economic development, innovation and product
diversification are different yet interdependent strategies for growth. Whereas innovation refers to
the degree or type of novelty embodied in the product, diversification refers to the expansion of a
product or a sector into a new market rather than specialising in a single-product. Firms may choose
to enter new fields seeking diversification rather than innovating within the same market. In addition,
firms implementing diversification strategies may use different types of innovation—product, process,
radical or incremental—to enter new markets [16].
Diversification has received relatively little attention in the tourism literature. This is quite
surprising given its importance to the industry and beyond [13]. In the service industries,
diversification is associated with value creation or risk minimization at the customer end [52].
In tourism, diversification offers varied and customized experience products, flexibility in the
planning and design of the destination experience and competitiveness through creating more
complementarities, synergies, and economies of scope [31]. In many Middle Eastern countries, e.g.,
the United Arab Emirates and Saudi Arabia, these policies propose alternatives for non-renewable oil
and gas resources [53]. Diversification strategies have limited influence on the balance between
concentration and diversification because there are many other factors and ad-hoc decisions.
For example, they are often determined by uncoordinated individual market-based decisions rather
than by coordinated destination policies and market interventions [31]. Implementing these strategies
challenges tourism SMEs to gain competitive advantages or else they will suffer from poor economies
of scale and scope [54]. Tourism diversification strategies can be addressed at the product/market,
regional and sectoral levels. This classification, explained in the next section is more schematic than a
strict dichotomy, and strategies may fall into more than one category.
3. Diversification Strategies in Tourism
Diversification strategies lead to more tourism sustainable development in terms of protection
of natural resources and value-added products and services as well as strengthening linkages
between tourism and other regional industrial sectors [12]. Diversification as a multi-sectoral and
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multi-stakeholder strategy for recovering tourism destinations was categorised as a component of
one of the alternative paths for destination restructuring in coastal destinations. It included new
product development processes, which also generated new forms of social interactions and informal
learning between residents and visitors [55]. However, diversification strategies might fail unless
they manage to identify the areas and markets, which have the best potential to diversify the regional
economy and unless they stimulate innovation rather than replication and imitation. In Benidorm,
Spain, for example, a new theme park and other recreational facilities represent a failing diversification
whereas the hospitality sector has managed partially to diversify the market to event tourism, health
and beauty and family markets with greater purchasing power [56]. In Antalya, diversification among
small hotels also failed and resulted in imitation of luxury hotels rather than innovation [13].
This paper suggests that tourism diversification strategies should be approached from the recent
Evolutionary Economic Geography (EEG) context, which is relevant to place-based economies such
as those dominated by tourism. According to the EEG, “path-dependence” is a set of territorial
characteristics that define the initial conditions for regional development and therefore influence and
constrain the possible future outcomes. Furthermore, tourism areas can follow different evolutionary
paths (the S-shaped life cycle, a lock-in to a stable equilibrium, or an ongoing process of change and
mutation) [32]. Some regions tend to develop feedback loops, leading to self-re-enforcement of their
economies over time, which in turn result in increased product and market development of a particular
sector followed by increasing sectoral productivity and regional prosperity. Tourism diversification and
specialisation is relevant to these processes because it plays an understudied pivotal role in shaping
them. This is particularly the case in regions which depend on tourism for their diversification and
revival through knowledge creation and dissemination throughout businesses along time [9].
Defining levels and types of diversification processes in tourism and exploring the factors which
influence them are crucial in an era of ever growing competitiveness in the global economy [13]
while maintaining sustainable social, economic and environmental outcomes. Therefore, this paper
examines diversification in tourism at the product/market, regional and sectoral levels (Figure 1).
The product/market levels refer to all geographical levels from the individual firm to the international
context. The sectoral level refers mainly to the diversification of sectors at the regional level, but also
to intersectoral knowledge transfer at the regional, national and international levels.
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Figure 1. Tourism product/market, regional and sectoral diversification.
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4. Product and Market Diversification
Socio-demographic trends, particularly aging populations, climate change, migration, changes
in social values, society and consumer perceptions in the nature of resources have forced tourism to
adapt to new market demands [4,57]. Market and product diversification strategies encourage growth
through the development of new and authentic products [31,58]. Often, they take on risks because
of the involvement of high investment costs, overstretching of financial resources, the construction
of a confusing image, reproduction and standardization of the tourism experience; moreover, they
depend on managers’ motivation for creating synergies in the value chain [58] and advocate acquiring
new skills, techniques, structures, competencies and resources and/or facilities at the firm level [59].
Drawing from Ansdoff’s (1957, cited by Evans, 2015 and Bayus, 2011) [58,59] tourism product and
market diversification strategies are divided into related and unrelated strategies (Figure 2).
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Related strategies include horizontal, vertical and diagonal strategies, which are related to
products or markets from similar sectors and are aimed at reducing costs. Vertical diversification
strategies include backward diversification, when organisations seek to introduce new products to the
firm, which use existing resources; e.g., a hotel operator extending his/her products by having a stake
in a hotel chain. It also includes forward diversification by organisations seeking to extend the value
chain to products, which are currently offered to their customers by others, such as a tour operator
extending its offer by taking control of a call centre [58].
Horizo tal div rsification strategies occur when an organisation nters complementary or
competing markets which would also appeal to its customers, such as airline companies and hotels
working together in a complementary manner to achieve common objectives. The firm acquires or
develops different products to its current ones which are likely to appeal to its customers [58,59].
Tourism can be integrative through the development of new packages, (re)combining and/or
modifying existing products and developing new ones, such as the recent emerging tourism trails [60].
Horizontal and vertical strategies are more common in conditions of market decline or developing
competencies in new technologies. Diagonal diversification refers to the utilisation of a common
platform of inf rmatio and techn logy to target custom s with a clos ly related set of products, such
as banks getting involved in travel related financial services, which allows organisations to benefit
from economies of scope by lowering costs for each product [58].
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Unrelated strategies introduce entirely new products for other markets. They are more radical and
risky than in horizontal and vertical strategies and are more likely to be implemented by the private
sector [58,59]. The diversification of the tourism product in Middle Eastern countries has recently
veered away from its initial heritage base towards a more hedonic, sea-based and sand-based tourism.
Such re-orientation is similar to other destinations and might increase vulnerability to events,
shocks or competition with similar destinations [53]. Product and market diversification strategies
are used as a tool for several marketing and social objectives including extending the tourism
season, overcoming seasonality and its impact on tourism sustainable development, increasing social
inclusiveness, reorienting the market and avoiding conflict and tension. Extending the tourism season
and overcoming seasonality problems include offering more all-year products and targeting new
market demands. The first one includes quality enhancement and identifying new opportunities for
new products. The SW Wales Regional Tourism Partnership in the UK, a regional public–private
partnership, for example, facilitated the ‘Open All Year’ strategy in 2004 as an integrated strategic
programme of action. It was aimed at addressing seasonality problems and managed to increase
off-season visits from less than 26% in 2006 to 32.5% of the total in 2011 [61]. Similarly, in the
highland resorts, Georgia, the US, product and market diversification of visitor attractions resulted
in all year employment opportunities [62]. Such policies can also support sustainable development
where overcrowding and exceeding carrying capacity of tourism offers cause environmental problems,
such as in many European coastal resorts [34].
The second strategy, increasing inclusiveness in tourism, concerns people in poverty, people with
disabilities, young families with children, senior citizens as well as the private sector. In Flanders,
Belgium, for example, the ‘Holiday Participation Centre’ (Steunpunt Vakantieparticipatie) negotiates
special deals with its public and private partners, e.g., accommodation facilities, holiday parks,
attractions and events, as well as coordinating with social services and welfare agents and carrying
out targeted promotion for disabled markets or customers, creating new all-year markets [61].
Diversification strategies also include the reorientation of the market focus, such as the new
cycle routes in a previously under-exploited area in Hungary, which created a diversified range of
small business activities, e.g., sport or health activities and businesses based on culinary heritage and
planned events. Consequently, these changes required diversification in terms of adapting and/or
acquiring new technologies, knowledge and technical skills to develop new products and cater for the
needs of new markets including professional and training of current and new members of staff [61].
Market diversification can also be used as a strategic tool in avoiding conflict and tension, such as the
development of international tourism and territorial enclaves in third world countries and Muslim
countries, where the tourism offering is separate geographically between international and domestic
markets [31]. Related and unrelated strategies can guide the development of a systemic approach to
regional diversification including links between firms, institutions, and other knowledge actors as
well as between sectors, which may diverse into offerings new products and markets in line with their
marketing strategies, risk assessment and identification of place based resources.
There is a positive relationship between the differentiation or innovation of tourism businesses
and their characteristics including size, type, the share of skilled manpower in the workforce,
collaboration with other tourism businesses, recruitment, investments in different but related sectors
and inter-sectoral mobility of labour. Businesses that are visited predominantly by mixed customers
are more likely to sell more differentiated products and services, than those, whose customer segments
are mainly local residents or tourists. This can be explained by the flexibility of businesses to adapt
according to differences in market demands [33].
5. Regional Diversification
Regions diversify by building on their current knowledge base and inter-sectoral knowledge
spillovers [63,64]. Regional diversification refers to the process whereby new industries emerge from
technologically related or unrelated industries in regions, where existing competences are recombined
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as new economic activities [65]. In tourism, cumulative and combinatorial knowledge dynamics
occur predominantly in proximal knowledge interactions [66]. Regional diversification develops new
growth paths “ . . . whereby new activities develop out of existing ones, but the scope and outcome
are fundamentally affected by technological and cognitive constraints” [67] (p. 1). These constraints
are determined by cognitive distance, defined as the extent of sharing the same knowledge base and
expertise that determines mutual learning [68].
A high regional sector variety protects against external shock in demand leaving regions with mild
negative effects on growth and employment. By contrast, a region specialising in one sector, or a group
of sectors with correlated demand, runs the risk of a serious slowdown in growth and high rates of
unemployment as a result of a demand shock [63]. This is also the case when destinations focus on one
or a few sub sectors as diversification strategies can be seen as appropriate for destinations to enter the
rejuvenation or repositioning stage of the tourism area life-cycle [69] aimed at avoiding stagnation or
overcoming external shock of demand, such as in coastal destinations across the Mediterranean [13,34].
Diversity between regional sectors is positively related to innovation [70] and is important
for maintaining sufficient inter-sectoral cognitive differences and avoiding lock-in by engendering
effective knowledge transfer and interactive learning [71]. Regional economies, which branch into
new directions may be more stable than those that start from scratch, as long as cognitive distance
between sectors is not too large or too small [68]. Rather than regional diversity (which involves too
large cognitive distance) or regional specialisation per se (resulting in too much cognitive proximity),
it is regional specialisation in RV that enhances real innovations [71]. A dearth of knowledge has
emerged on the regional conditions that allow RV among tourism sub-sectors and between tourism
sub-sectors and non-tourism sectors which, in turn, simulate inter-sectoral knowledge transfer.
5.1. Related Variety in Tourism
RV refers to the sufficient cognitive difference between existing regional economic activities, which
engenders novel re-combinations of different but complementary knowledge and therefore underlies
regional diversification [63,65]. It is defined on the basis of shared and complementary knowledge
bases and competences [72] and stimulates knowledge spillovers between different economic sectors,
which are perceived as a source of regional knowledge [63,64]. RV in tourism enables a composition
of related technologies or economic activities with high cognitive proximity which are neither too
similar nor too different between businesses. It is an important yet understudied determinant of
clustering of tourism firms for stimulating a chain of related activities, which are essential for the
formation of tourism destination clusters and is positively correlated with the concentration of tourism
and non-tourism firms [73]. Tourism co-production and innovation is positively related to RV when
there are complementarities in products and services and vice versa [74]. Innovation deriving from
previously unrelated domains, technologies and knowledge, which become related over time, can be
defined as recombinant innovation, whereas those deriving from related ones are likely to result in
incremental innovations [70,71].
Even though tourism is, with a few exceptions, a low-tech industry [75], technology is pivotal
to the tourism industry in general [76], and the creation of RVs in particular. ICTs allow stakeholders’
collaboration and the raising of consumers’ demands for more tailor-made products and therefore facilitate
knowledge for diversification into niche markets in distant locations through social media [76,77] as well
as in some historical and heritage cities such as Venice, Barcelona, Rome and Bruges [78]. The Internet
and online social networking help in overcoming the distance barrier and speeding up diversification
processes by focusing on new specialised services and products in low volume demand by companies;
the more focused and specific online search queries are, the easier it is for a niche product to appear on
potential customers’ computer screens, giving them a comparative advantage but exposing them to global
competition [79].
Science can also mediate RV by generating inter-sectoral knowledge spillovers, such as
agro-science and visitor experience management, which developed the food tourism in North
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Jutland, Denmark [80]. Therefore, the more that destinations are strategically specialised, the higher
the RV will be among tourism sub sectors and lower levels of RV with other regional sectors.
Specialised tourism destinations are more likely to be characterized by incremental innovations than
diversified destinations in terms of the composition of their sub-sectors. This is because diversified
destinations have more potential to create RV between tourism and other regional sectors stimulating
product innovations.
5.2. Inter-Regional Tourism Diversification
Inter-regional tourism diversification has two dimensions. Regional diversification reflects a
firm’s or a sector’s diversification to other markets and sectors within the region. However, the first
dimension refers to diversification to geographic markets outside the destination region [81] by introducing
new products to other regions in the same country or to regions in neighbouring countries and
thereby differentiating regions. This diversification strategy is common in national governments’
agendas to extend tourism to other regions. In Kenya, tourism developed around highly specialised
enclaves including sea, sex and sun, safari tourism, and urban tourism with business and conference
in the capital, Nairobi. As a result, the Kenyan Tourism Strategic Plan (2008–2012) recommended
developing new and different types of tourism offers in other regions, such as in lake Victoria, thereby
promoting sustainable development and ameliorating poverty [38,82,83]. This process led to regions
differentiating themselves from other regions in the same country.
The second dimension is diversification across regions, which may emerge as a result of developing
RVs between sectors in different regions and depend on regional and sectoral similarities and
dissimilarities between them. Inter-regional diversification can reduce negative consequences to
small tourism firms, such as tour companies developing a portfolio of destinations, whereby problems
in one destination have little effect on the operations in others [84]. They need to consider the
regional spectrum between diversity and concentration against that of competing destinations,
which is common across peripheral and rural areas in the EU [85] and developing countries.
Tourism inter-regional diversification strategies may also involve external knowledge transfer and
joint innovation, such as in cross border regions, which require RV between regional sectors in
neighbouring countries [86] and may result in diversification across regions. The different dimensions
of tourism diversification, including intra- and inter-sectoral dimensions, especially as a platform for
diversification in other sectors, are further explored.
6. Sectoral Diversification
Product or market diversification may create a large number of businesses which constitute
new sub-sectors in tourism. When linkages between businesses belonging to different sub-sectors
create new products, sectoral diversification may takes place followed by the emergence of new
sub-sectors. Tourism is a place-based industry, whose competitive advantages depend on territorial
assets, which range from a single dominant asset such as sea–sun–sand tourism to a broad mix of
different assets [13]. Sectoral diversification is more likely to evolve at destination regions, facilitated
by RVs between tourism sub-sectors (intra), and/or between its sub-sectors and other (non-tourism)
sectors (inter-industry). It may be also used as a platform for RVs between non-tourism sectors at the
regional, national and international levels.
6.1. Diversification Across Tourism Sub-Sectors (Intra-Industry)
Tourism sectors diversify by creating new sub sectors in the industry, to which they are highly
related; e.g., heritage tourism has diversified into dark tourism, which has been recently diversified
further as post-war tourism [87]. Other tourism sub-sectors also diversify into new ones e.g., hospitality
into the self-catering accommodation sector and the events sector into festivals, diversified into the art
festival sub-sector. At the regional level, sectors may diversify into sub-sectors, such as in Antalya,
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Turkey, where big hotels used to dominate the hospitality sector, which diversified and became less
monopolized, more diversified and more competitive [32].
Other tourism sub-sectors also diversify into new ones: e.g., hospitality into the self-catering
accommodation sector and the event tourism sector into festivals, diversified into the art
festival sub-sector. Tourism sub-sectors may also diversify by establishing new linkages with existing
tourism sub-sectors. They can evolve through a combination of existing products, new products,
modifying existing products, or from various combinations of these resulting in new or enhanced
tourism products [31]. The emerging event attractions, which are events that are held in visitor
attractions’ premises and share with them some of their spatio-temporal features and management
aspects [88] is an example of diversification across the visitor attraction sub-sector and the event
tourism sector into a new event attraction sub-sector.
At the regional level, intra-industry knowledge spillovers characterised by low cognitive distance
between workers resulted in producing innovative services [13]. A balanced and diversified regional
economic structure characterised by close inter-sectoral links including integration of knowledge
between tourism and other industries is also important for regional economies as discussed in the
next section.
6.2. Diversification of Tourism Across Other Sectors (Inter-Industry)
Tourism may be seen as a complex network of a wide variety of economic activities
across the entire economy such as agriculture, manufacturing, construction, retail, transport and
entertainment [10,89]. Tourism develops inter-sectoral RV with other low-tech sectors of other
industries e.g., retail and catering as well as with technology-based sectors, e.g., medicine and ICTs.
Tourism growth in Antalya, Turkey, for example, has generated a diversification of some sectors of the
urban economy while singling out others [32]. Diversified destination regions contain a variegated
mix of small companies such as restaurants, small hotels, jewellery and souvenir shops, and shops
selling clothes, bags and shoes mainly to foreign tourists, that are related to the tourism industry either
directly or indirectly [33].
Tourism sectors tend to interchange customers and labour along with similar cognitive knowledge,
such as production and marketing, which contributes to inter-sectoral RV between them and with
non-tourism sectors, particularly retail, catering, agriculture, medicine and health sectors. Inter-sectoral
knowledge spill-overs between firms which do not share complementary competences tend to have
high cognitive distance and unrelated variety between them and have so far received little attention in
economic geography literature. This is germane to non-tourism sectors, e.g., the cut-flower, jewellery,
cultural industries and certain trade sectors, that have recently established connections with the
tourism industry through the opening of new markets [33].
The levels of RV depend on the nature and strength of the linkages: e.g., seasonality and market
share. RV between seasonal agro-tourism attractions (agricultural industry) and other businesses is
likely to be lower than that between the medical and hospitality sectors, which attract medical tourists
all year around. In Western Pomerania, Poland, for example, RV between recreation and medical
sectors stimulated the formation of a network of spa and wellness services including treatments and
rehabilitation based on extensive treatment facilities [90]. Tourism and hospitality also diversify the
real estate market when hotels evolve into complex, multi-purpose and activity resorts offering leisure,
sport, conferences, conventions, gaming, retail (e.g., brand stores) and catering, used by residents and
tourists [4].
Tourism has an understudied contribution to economic regional resilience. Based on a study of
regions from Spain, Portugal, Italy, Poland, Germany and France as well as national S3 of Slovenia,
Hungary and Malta, tourism’s contribution to regional economic resilience was categorised by the
kind of tourism innovation they pursue and by the emphasis of the relationship between tourism and
other sectors of the economy [10]. This categorisation included the following three types [10] (p. 146):
“(i) engineering resilience, when tourism innovation is seen as a way to maintain the role of tourism in
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the present economic structure; (ii) ecological resilience, when tourism innovation is seen as a factor
that increases the economy’s ability to absorb shocks; and (iii) evolutionary resilience, when tourism
innovation is seen as a dynamic contributor to the system’s ability to ‘bounce forward’ to a renewed
economic structure”. Whereas the importance of linkages between tourism and other sectors has
been acknowledged and studied in the above recent studies, in many regions specialising in tourism,
such as in Southern Europe, weak linkages to other sectors do not engender the diversification of the
tourism value chain and hinder the potential of tourism to create positive socio-economic impacts [14].
6.3. A Platform or a Catalyst for Diversification Across Other Non-Tourism Sectors
Tourism stimulates new connections between non-tourism sectors. At the regional level,
as already noted, it provides a sectoral platform as a target market for regional diversification and
engenders new RVs between non-tourism technologically unrelated sectors, like ICTs, design, art and
gastronomy [10,67]. Tourism and hospitality were a platform for creating a new RV between the
wood industry and the medical sector in the Oberpinzgau region of the Hohe Tauern National
Park in Austria. They stimulated the development of new medical tourism packages and wood
products, resulting in product innovation including new ‘allergy-proof’ furniture products. In this
case, tourism was a catalyst for exploiting scientific evidence about the health benefits of a local feature
and broke sectoral boundaries between manufacturing, research and the service industries by taking a
market-driven approach for innovation processes [3]. Links between tourism and other sectors, which
are technologically unrelated can result in more breakthrough innovations, such as new connections
between tourism, ICTs, the art and design sector and gastronomical activities, which make the tourism
industry move to an experience good sector with higher returns [91]. Technological development has
diversified highly urbanised and industrial landscapes by endowing them with tourism rural and
natural spaces [19].
At the national level, particularly in countries that are highly dependent upon exports and
investment in experimentation and discovery of products, tourism demand acts as a catalyst for
discovery processes in other sectors by lowering the costs of new products and reducing the market
uncertainty, while also increasing expected profitability. Countries focusing on tourism diversification
have relatively high growth rates in tourism, but the economy’s share of tourism remains low: e.g.,
Zambia [35]. Compared to enterprises initiating a product discovery venture in new products
through foreign markets, those selling tourism products have international consumers as their
domestic customers. This creates savings and cost reduction including learning about foreign
demand, experimenting with new products and establishing operations for achieving scale and
internationalization [92].
Some evidence suggests positive relationships between tourism specialisation and product
diversification. The countries identified as leading “discoverers” in terms of new products include
Indonesia, Thailand, Turkey, Mexico, South Africa, and the Czech Republic as they have created very
prominent tourism markets. Other countries with fairly significant tourism markets including Morocco,
Hungary, Romania had also discoverers of new products [92]. Developing countries’ use of tourism
as a vehicle for diversification can be divided into three groups: (i) countries whose development
strategy has failed [35], such as Iran, Yemen and Syria, probably due to regional instability, unrest and
poor image [53]; (ii) countries showing little development and poverty alleviation due to “leakages”
and benefits captured by foreign investors [35] e.g., Cambodia [93]; and (iii) countries where tourism
has fostered growth and inclusive development (e.g., the Maldives, which resulted in concentration
of exports in tourism and a need for greater tourism diversification to meet new markets). In other
countries such as Mauritius, overdependence on tourism necessitated exploring other sources of trade
and growth [35].
At the international level, tourism can be a vehicle of product diversification in both destination
and generating areas [38,92]; tourists carry their own preferences for certain products and services in an
attempt to feel at home away from home, which are often adopted by local markets, e.g., chocolate, beer
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and western-style clothes by local residents in Indian villages [94]. Therefore, this example refers to the
penetration of goods to new emerging markets at the destination region and therefore diversification.
Tourism can also enhance export diversification in both destinations and generate countries/regions
by introducing new or adapting existing sets of standards, regulations and technologies to local
businesses such as design, display, packaging requirements, environmental regulations, labour laws
and practices: e.g., the standardization of scuba diving and adventure tourism [5]. It allows the
reaching of international export standards for selling in other countries [35,36], such as butterfly
chrysalises in Costa Rica, wooden furniture in Egypt, and rum cakes in Jamaica [36]. Tourism can
therefore promote export diversification of other (non-tourism) sectors, which spill over to destination
communities, such as availability of health services to local patients in Marrakesh, Morocco [35,92].
The more tourists visit a destination the more money they spend, the more goods and services they
consume and the more investments in buildings, infrastructure and facilities are made. The money
spent is earned elsewhere and therefore tourism contributes to economic growth similar to exports of
goods and services [32].
The Global Production Networks (GPNs) in destinations can also determine the relationships
between local (e.g., local accommodation) and international actors, e.g., tourists and international tour
companies, along the value chain. They are based on strategic coupling, which brings together
actors from different spatial scales with a common goal or incentive for collaboration between
active participants aimed at increasing product diversification and gaining visibility and attracting
visitors [95].
7. Tourism Diversification Strategies in Smart Specialisation
Smart specialisation is about the “ . . . deployment and variation of innovative ideas in a
specialised area, that generate knowledge about the future economic value of a possible direction of
change” [26] (p. 25). It is based on existing structures and related potential diversification opportunities
and focuses on the enhancement of local linkages (place-based approach), development of new ideas
and entrepreneurial actions [25]. Based on evidence and strategic intelligence, S3 builds on regional
strengths and competitive advantages for making choices for investment [29,96]. It includes governance
innovations, which facilitate policy experimentalism and interventions, aimed at supporting the
private-sector entrepreneurial innovative (discovery) processes, which are monitored and evaluated by
the use of clear indicators [25]. Tourism is a place-based activity which includes multi-product areas
and serves multi-segment markets. It also involves interactions between small product and service
providers with large international companies and customers, which make destinations a pool of tacit
knowledge with high potential for innovation [14]. Even though tourism is one of the most common
priorities within the main category ‘business areas and target markets’ for smart specialisation and
innovation priority area, particularly in European rural areas, it is rarely mentioned in EU policy
documents and guidelines provided to regions [30,37].
7.1. Entrepreneurial Discovery
Self-discovery refers to an economic experimentation and lies at the heart of S3. It includes
prioritisation of policy domains for securing competitiveness and ensuring sustained mechanisms
for new bottom-up initiatives whereby local entrepreneurs are identified as the leading actors.
The new prioritised domains emerge out of re-combining existing productive resources, activities
and knowledge and are based on the concept of RV [27,97]. Tourism is a prioritised area or
activity, and its prioritisation should consider its nature of collaboration and entrepreneurship.
The entrepreneurial teams include a large pool of labour and rich set of skills from within and outside
tourism. The fact that some tourism entrepreneurs come from outsiders is advantageous because
they provide new knowledge, perspectives and awareness of new possibilities, and therefore, are a
source of creativity. The team members have to fill voids in key functions with complementary
knowledge of the tourism sector, as well as being capable of building, maintaining and exploiting
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effective intra- and cross-organizational networks [98] as well as intra- and extra-traditional and
political boundaries [98,99].
Collaboration between tourism actors and non-state actors including NGOs, private associations
and tourism entrepreneurs including consumers, suppliers, researchers, and institutions can help
design regional innovation policies [15,22]. Since tourism actors are often central in inter-organisational
networks, characterised by dynamic linkages across various actors [19], they can potentially lead
self-discovery processes along the supply chain. This is the case in Apulia, Italy, where a regionally
integrated system of actors including universities and research centres specialising in tourism and
related technologies, to companies and institutions directly and indirectly involved in tourism shape
the boundaries of the tourism supply chain were built [39]. However, tourism collaboration often has
low levels of mutual trust and competition [43], which is a barrier to negotiations and bargaining,
particularly for ‘interactive’ or a ‘hybrid’ of ‘top-down’ and ‘bottom-up’ approaches to implementing
tourism innovation policies [15,100].
Tourism entrepreneurship is dominated by small and medium-sized family firms, which differ
in their motivation to meet commercial goals. The diversification potential is often restricted
by the entrepreneurs’ inability to capitalise on opportunities [101]. Tourism is often located in
attractive regions with concentrations of lifestyle entrepreneurs, whose non-growth orientation and
non-economic motivation constrain the development of tourism destinations [102,103]. They tend
to resist change, fear of technology and bureaucracy, and are characterized by traditional thinking,
lethargy, short termism and being risk averse [104]. As lead actors, they use existing links with other
sectors but often struggle to maintain trust and remain motivated to facilitate innovation processes.
Different from lifestyle entrepreneurs, who tend to focus on niche market innovations, other tourism
entrepreneurs can be described as mobile or networked boundary spanners in terms of innovation [98].
7.2. Prioritisation of Tourism
Prioritisation of new domains, areas and economic activities requires entrepreneurial knowledge,
including vision and integration between different bodies of knowledge, which are essential in the
identification of existing themes by actors selected by the government [25,26,97,105]. Specialised areas
have to be dissimilar to other regions and create a sustainable interregional competitive advantage and
strong potential for growth in several sectors [26]. Regional comparative advantages include elements
and territorial capital including physical resources, human resources, capital resources, historical
and cultural resources, infrastructure, which can determine whether tourism is prioritised in smart
specialisation strategies [37]. Denmark, Austria and Portugal and most of the Mediterranean countries
have regions, which selected tourism, restaurants and recreation (appears as one sector) as a regional
priority of S3 with Slovenia, Malta and Cyprus, prioritising tourism at the national scale. In addition,
some regions in Poland, Scotland (the UK), Germany, The Netherlands, France and Finland have also
prioritised tourism. Tourism as a target market (markets that are addressed by the strategy) is the most
common category after research and innovation capabilities that are used to develop and implement
the priority activities (European Commission, 2016).
S3s are influenced by embeddedness, relatedness and connectivity. The embeddedness of regional
industries, labour and activities is particularly relevant in non-core regions, which tend to be dominated
by a small range of strongly interlinked sectors [7]. In tourism, embeddedness refers to specific local
culture and natural resources, which contribute to knowledge of developing new niche tourism
markets e.g., health tourism, ecotourism, gastronomy [3] as well as to giving a sense of exclusiveness
in class and status position [13]. It exists when there are linkages between consumers, producers,
communities and institutions and might be a constrain for market diversification [106]. Tourism as a
prioritised area or a target market needs to be based on some existing related expertise, a production
base, and/or a resource base, which are inadequately exploited with a potential for tourism products.
Tourism may emerge as a new regional sector or target market out of un/related non-tourism sectors
e.g., developing food and wine tourism clusters of vineyards [107].
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In terms of relatedness, the greater the regional variety across related sectors, the more
learning opportunities will become available and inter-sectoral knowledge spillovers, and economic
performance will also improve [108]. This is relevant to RV between tourism sectors (and between
tourism sectors and other sectors) with balanced cognitive proximity. New RVs might stimulate new
knowledge combinations leading to radical innovation [70]. A set of similarities and complementarities
between knowledge bases and between products and services of different industries in destinations
engenders integration of tourism services and products [10]. Connectivity between firms includes
transactions associated with trade, transportation, flows of passengers, information and finance,
knowledge interactions, management and international decision-making capabilities [7,25,97].
Tourism can link regional networks and individual actors to other regions/ countries by providing
infrastructure, accommodation and communication facilities [19]. Knowledge and information
from tourists, suppliers or producers may spread beyond tourism specialised territories, activating
externalities and facilitate international innovation networks, allowing access to deeper knowledge
flows provided to both tourism and non-tourism firms [22,47]. Tourism therefore can be identified as
one of the peripheral regions’ most connected industries to other advanced regions, which is pivotal in
regional diversification [7].
7.3. Monitoring and Evaluation
Smart specialisation has been successful in the past regardless of any policy intervention and
occurred spontaneously as a result of coordination and discovery capacities of regional private agents.
Today, it is a part of the ex-ante conditionality framework, whereby EU regions need to implement
well-developed S3 before they can receive EU financial support through the Structural Funds for their
planned innovation measures [26]. The combinations of top-down effectiveness criteria and bottom-up
dynamics produce new knowledge, mainly by knowledge-intensive industries in the science and
technology sectors and less systematically by low-tech industries and services, such as tourism. Smart
specialisation in the context of the EU regional reform agenda context is monitored through evaluation
and outcome indicators with an emphasis on place based reforms and the linking of institutions,
policies, and incentives around a core set of priorities derived from the structure and evolutionary
trends of the region [24,25].
One suggested method for measuring the extent of inter-sectoral RV between tourism and other
(non-tourism) sectors, is the ratio of indirect to direct effects, known as the ratio multiplier of tourism.
This indicator is used widely to measure units of tourist spending in the tourism economy (e.g., hotels,
tour operators, souvenir shops, etc.), and it reverberates through backward linkages to non-tourism
sectors of the economy. The higher the ratio multiplier, the greater the backward linkages will be
between the tourism industry and other sectors of the economy. Therefore, the ratio of indirect to
direct effects represents a proxy for tourism linkages [92].
8. Policy Implications
Following the theoretical discussion on regional diversification in tourism including related
variety as well as the role of tourism in diversifying non-tourism sectors in general and in the S3
context, this paper suggests several policy implications. There are two identified strategic approaches
of tourism sectoral diversification in S3, which are germane for tourism as a prioritised area or a
target market: (1) diversification across tourism sub-sectors; and (2) as a platform and a catalyst
for diversification across other sectors. Another approach in which tourism is a market ‘niche’ of
specialisation (i.e., a portion of the market that can be addressed by specific services and products) [29]
is in diversification across other sectors. Apart from embeddedness, relatedness and connectivity, each
approach should be selected depending on the extent to which tourism is concentrated or diverse in
destinations (Table 1).
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Table 1. Strategic approaches to the role of tourism in smart specialisation strategies.
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8.1. Diversification Across Related Tourism Sub Sectors
Given that the tourism industry consists of various sectors, which are often embedded in the
regional economy, particularly in regions specialising in tourism, S3 can prioritise tourism and
focus on existing RVs between identified tourism sectors and possibly other closely (non-tourism)
related sectors. Regional embeddedness of tourism and sufficient relatedness between its sub sectors
will determine the willingness to adopt this strategy. Diversification across the maritime and coastal
tourism sectors through creating linkages with religious tourism and cultural heritage tourism is a
suggested strategy for developing new products such as cultural, religious or ancient trade routes [2].
8.2. A Platform and a Catalyst for Diversification of Other Sectors
In this approach, tourism is prioritised as an enabling regional platform for creating RV between
non-tourism sectors. Tourism facilitates connectivity between different sectors in three ways. First,
developing new tourism products often requires inter-sectoral collaboration and cutting across sectoral
boundaries resulting in knowledge transfer and innovation. This is the case in the cross-border
TourFish project, which linked between food, fisheries and heritage as well as the hospitality sector in
the Oberpinzgau region, Austria. It also created new links between the wood industry and the health
sector, resulting in new ‘allergy-proof’ furniture products (discussed earlier in this paper). Second,
at the international level tourism markets are a catalyst for the discovery and experimentation of
new products and a platform for export diversification by introducing new foreign market demands
to domestic markets and driving standardisation and improvement of existing domestic products.
Third, tourism facilitates inter-sectoral connectedness between remote and more advanced regions
(inter-regional diversification). It also facilitates the international mobility of people and ideas, which
creates new RVs between sectors. This approach can be used to diversify non-tourism sectors,
particularly in peripheral areas, where tourism often increases connectedness with core regions.
8.3. Diversification Across Tourism and Other Sectors (Inter-Industry)
This approach is appropriate for tourism-specialised regions, which aim to diversify tourism
and other sectors. Tourism can be linked to other prioritised areas/sectors, creating new tourism
sub sectors: e.g., links to agriculture and medicine creating forms of tourism in Mediterranean
countries [109]. Once prioritisation is complete, the challenge is to ensure mechanisms or structures
for new entrepreneurial bottom-up initiatives to emerge and mobilise the relevant stakeholders with
the potential to provide added value in terms of skills and training. This ensures the ‘open invitation’
flows between stakeholders, empowering and accelerating the learning process [105]. If tourism is
prioritised, mutual support, developing new skills and providing adequate training, particularly to
low-tech staff, are pivotal. In such a complex and multi-sectoral nature, the willingness to be open
minded and consider the development of new tourism sectors and acquiring new skills is essential;
such as the training of entrepreneurs of the Dark Sky Route in Portugal in enhancing their guiding
skills and knowledge in astronomy [110].
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9. Conclusions
Even though tourism is one of the most popular specialisation areas and has a pivotal role in the
sustainable use of both natural and cultural resources and in enhancing sustainable economic growth,
particularly in peripheral and remote regions, its contribution to S3 remains largely ignored. This paper
provides an original contribution to the study of tourism diversification and smart specialisation.
First, it provides a conceptual framework by suggesting that diversification in tourism needs to be
understood and its policies have to be addressed at different levels including the market/product,
regional and sectoral levels. This is because each level has different emphases on different aspects
related to stimulating diversification within tourism and/or to the role of tourism in the diversification
of non-tourism sectors, which may emerge within regions and/or outside regions. For example,
strategic policies may target tourism as a driver for experimentation processes of potential export
products (sectoral level) at the national level whereas regional actors should consider tourism as a
platform for diversifying of non-tourism sectors at the regional level.
At the regional scale, this paper contributes new knowledge by identifying the particularities
of tourism as a multi-sectoral and multi stakeholder industry, which are relevant for implementing
smart specialisation strategies in tourism as well as in other sectors. Tourism entrepreneurs are
potential facilitators of entrepreneurial discovery processes in S3 given the tendency of new tourism
entrepreneurs to come from outside tourism and that of entrepreneurs from within tourism to have
rich experience in working with non-tourism actors. This is more germane to those who are boundary
spanners rather than life-style tourism entrepreneurs. The original contribution of this paper is also
in suggesting some new strategic approaches to the role of tourism in smart specialisation strategies.
These approaches depend on four identified aspects including the extent of existing diversity or
concentration of tourism in the region, the embeddedness of tourism in regional resources as well as
relatedness and connectedness to other regional sectors. The combination of and relationships between
these aspects, as well as the type of selected prioritised areas in the S3, determine which strategic
approach should be adopted in the prioritisation of the entrepreneurial discovery process.
Destination regions vary between sectoral concentration and diversity. Diversification strategies aim
to identify alternative new sectors in response to the decline of others and reduce risk of demand shock.
In this paper, they are recommended in conditions of economic growth, confused image and/or lack of
resources for gathering knowledge on new markets. They contribute towards creating a destination image,
economies of scale, thematic inter-sectoral linkages and reduce barriers to management and cooperation.
They can be favoured for speeding up economic growth and higher added value, particularly in coastal
or mountainous destinations offering natural resources. In practice, specialisation versus diversification
strategies are often determined by uncoordinated individual market-based decisions rather than by
coordinated destination policies and market interventions [31].
This paper suggests that tourism diversification strategies should be approached from the
product/market, regional and sectoral levels. At the product/market level, new tourism resources
and changing market demands, trends and needs stimulate growth achieved through product and
market diversification strategies, resulting in new products for new markets. These strategies are risky
and costly, particularly to SMEs for necessary structural and organisational changes and dependency
on staff motivation and new skills. They are related and unrelated to products and markets from
similar sectors and include horizontal and diagonal strategies while others are unrelated and introduce
entirely new products for emerging markets [58]. Both are used as tools for marketing objectives
including extending the tourism season, overcoming seasonality and its impact on tourism sustainable
development, increasing social inclusiveness, reorientation of the market and avoiding conflict
and tension. At a regional level, new tourism sectors, activities and products emerge from existing
tourism as well as non-tourism sectors.
Regional diversification is enabled by RV between tourism sectors and between them and other
(non-tourism) sectors and is positively related to compatibility, complementarity and the extent of
labour exchange between them. ICTs create RVs between tourism and other sectors by facilitating
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collaborations between stakeholders and allowing for customer engagement, that, in turn, provides
vital knowledge for developing new products and particularly new niche sectors. Inter-regional
diversification is the diversification of sectors across other regions following careful consideration of
the differences in sector composition and diversity between regions. It also refers to diversification
across regions by developing RV between sectors in different regions.
At the sectoral level, tourism diversification includes creating new tourism sectors, and diversifying
across other (non-tourism) sectors. Tourism is also an enabling platform for creating RVs between other
(non-tourism) sectors and their diversification at regional, national and international scales. At the
regional scale, tourism breaks sectoral boundaries of other sectors and provides the platform for their
diversification. At the national level, iIt may also be used as an enabler of introducing new products
and exports by reducing the costs of their experimentations to foreign markets with some countries
showing a positive correlation between tourism specialisation and diversification in other sectors. At the
international level, tourism facilitates product diversification by introducing new demands in both
destinations and generating areas. It also supports export diversification, particularly in developing
countries, by adapting existing sets of standards, regulations and technologies of various products to
international standards. Tourism also engenders international mechanisms in destinations, such as
GPNs, which facilitate innovation and diversification processes through interactions between actors with
shared goals.
Tourism smart specialisation builds on elements of regional, sectoral as well as product/market
diversification strategies and is based on RVs among tourism sub-sectors and between tourism and
other sectors, which stimulate knowledge transfer and innovation. Including low-tech knowledge
such as market knowledge and low efficiency-enhancing measures in the entrepreneurial discovery
and experimentation processes may enhance the under-represented labour-intensive sectors such as
tourism in S3 [28]. Tourism can be the main prioritised area of specialisation in two different policy
scenarios. First, diversification occurs across related tourism sectors when tourism is the main regional
industry, as is particularly common in remote regions. Second, tourism may be used as an enabling
platform or a catalyst for diversification of other (non-tourism) sectors where tourism is one of several
regional sectors.
Diversification exists across tourism and other (non-tourism) sectors (inter-industry), wherein
tourism is one of several prioritised areas or target markets, which contributes knowledge to smart
specialisation processes and regional economic resilience. Selecting the most appropriate strategy
depends on regional embeddedness, relatedness and the role of tourism in facilitating intra- and
extra-regional connectivity between sectors as well as on the regional composition of sectors in terms
of types, synergies, complementarities and level of concentration versus diversity of tourism sectors in
destination regions. S3 is monitored and evaluated as a part of the EU ex-ante conditionality framework,
which has to be demonstrated by regions before receiving EU financial support. Evaluating tourism
contribution can be measured by the ratio multiplier of tourism.
This paper has suggested some policy implications for tourism diversification strategies and
smart specialisation in particular. Diversification is useful for facilitating innovation in tourism by
enterprises, local authorities and national governments while considering calculated risks and levels
of collaboration and trust among actors. Such risks can be reduced by interregional diversification,
which is shaped by the composition and diversity of sectors in competing regions, and it supports
the use of external knowledge for developing new product innovations and a regional competitive
advantage leading to sustainable growth. S3 should consider tourism particularities, including different
entrepreneurial motivations and lack of trust as inhibitors and the inter-sectoral nature of tourism as a
facilitator of diversification strategies. Sectoral diversification in tourism at all scales is not mutually
exclusive and should be coordinated, particularly when trying to design a more systematic sectoral and
regional diversification strategy such as smart specialisation. It is yet to be examined which levels and
types of diversification are more likely to characterise certain tourism sub-sectors rather than others.
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For example, some tourism sub-sectors are more likely to depend on RV with non-tourism sectors
than others.
Incorporating sectoral with aspects of regional and product/market diversification strategies is
pivotal in understanding the role of tourism in S3. Factors related to implementing diversification
strategies in individual tourism enterprises and the impact of embeddedness, relatedness and
connectedness on diversification processes require further investigation. These include the role
of ICTs in tourism diversification including facilitating inter-sectoral connectedness between less and
more advanced core regions and export diversification. Governments should consider the role of
tourism at the inter-regional and international scales when designing diversification strategies (e.g., to
increase regional competitiveness, to detect business opportunities and to capitalise on synergies and
complementarities with other regions). Here, international organisations and GPNs could serve as
platforms to facilitate inter-regional and international interactions across sectors [105].
It is suggested that specialisation and diversification in tourism are needed to be examined in
the context of EEG in general and tourism destination evolution in particular. The contribution of
this paper highlights the understudied role of tourism diversification and specialisation in changing
the evolutionary paths of tourism destinations along time. More specifically, their role in developing
path dependence of regional trajectories along time is needed [9]. Regions’ sectoral and sub-sectoral
composition can determine their potential to diversify and define their evolutionary path. Certain
sectors such as tourism may have additional capability to diversify other sectors based on their regional
embeddedness, connectedness and relatedness to other sectors within the regions.
Tourism is a platform for diversifying other regional sectors and not only its own sub-sectors
because of its ability to adapt its service products to new extra-regional markets and therefore
generate new knowledge on market demands. Whereas tourism’s role as a platform requires
further empirical studies, other service sectors such as catering, retail and leisure and potentially
others may be also used as a platform for generating further knowledge and new related varieties
between unrelated sectors. Therefore, the types of market knowledge and other service sectors
acting as platforms for diversification strategies such as smart specialisation should be identified
and examined. Further studies on the reasons behind prioritising tourism in S3 by regional
stakeholders in the entrepreneurial discovery would enhance our understanding of the role of tourism
in smart specialisation.
In conclusion, this paper has highlighted the processes and dimensions that policy makers and
tourism entrepreneurs need to engage with in order to facilitate tourism diversification in general
and smart specialisation in particular. It throws light on the understudied potential contribution
of tourism to smart specialisation in other sectors at the regional, national and international levels.
Further empirical studies are required to support the largely conceptual arguments in this paper and
to improve our understanding of the role of tourism in smart specialisation.
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